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INSECTA MATSUMURANA 

NEW S ERlES 62: 187-206 D ECEMBER 2005 

SUPRA-GENERIC SUBDIVISIONS OF THE SUBFAMILY ALTICINAE BASED 
ON LARVAL CHARACTERS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF LARVAE OF 

HISPANIOLAN SPECIES (COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE) 

By H ARUO T AKIZAWA 

Abstract 

TAKIZAWA, H. 2005. Supra-generic subdivisions of the subfamily Alticinae based 
on larval characters, with descriptions of larvae of Hispaniolan species (Coleoptera: 
Chrysomelidae), Ins. lIlatsum. n. s. 62: 187-206,8 figs. , 2 tabs. 

Larvae of A /agoasa cine /us, Disonycha comma, D. eximia , D. spi/olraci1ela , 
Lysathia occidentalis, Macrohaltica jamaicensis, Omopho ila aequinoclialis and 
Megistops lilurata we re described from the Hispaniola Is ., West Indi es. These 
Neotropical larvae were successfully incorporated into the author 's preliminary 
groupings of Alticine genera, which was proposed mainly on the basis of Palearctic 
species. This result stresses particularly the importance of both the larval morphology 
and biology in discussing the phylogenetic relationships in the subfamily. This system 
based on larvae may give a good re ference for supra-generic classification in the 
subfamily, where no satisfactory tribe-system based on adults is present. 

Author's address . Kami 2-7-16, Hasuda, Saitama 349-0122, Japan 
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I NTRODUCTION 

The subfami ly Alticinae is one of the largest groups among Chrysomelidae , 
composed of over 500 genera distributed into 71 genus-groups (Seeno & Wilcox, 
1982). However there is no established tribe-system in the subfamily. For this reason, 
there are many works discussing phylogenetic or systematic aspect of Alticinae and 
the nearest subfamily Galerucinae. Reid (1995) and Lingfelter & Konstantinov (1999) 
made cladistic analysis mainly based on adu lt morphological traits. Furth & Suzuki 
(1994) studied extensively four characters of adults, viz. the meta femoral spring, hind 
wing venation and male and female reproductive organs. As a result they recognized 19 
genus groups in the subfamily, this grouping being rather different from the traditional 
one. Farrell (1998) and Kim et al. (2003) made molecular analysis and discussed the 
relationship between Alticinae and Galerucinae. Duckett & Kjer (2003) also discussed 
the phylogenetic relationship among the subtribe Oedionychina. Results on these lines of 
researches are, however, revealed to be more or less contradictory. 

On the other hand, Crowson & Crowson (1996) pointed out impOltance of larval 
morphology and biology in relation to the ranking of both subfamilies. I proposed a 
preliminary grouping of altic ine genera based on larval characters (Takizawa, 1994, 
2000). It was, however, proposed in papers written in Japanese, and the grouping seems 
poorly known among chrysomelid researchers. It is worth iterating the schema again, 
with description of some alticine larvae from the Hispaniola. As our knowledge on 
immature stages of alticine larvae is almost confined to Palearctic or at most Holarctic 
species, it is of much interest to see whether those Neotropicai species fit into my system. 

All the specimens used will be deposited in the collect ion of the Laboratory of 
Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido University (SEHU), Sapporo. 

PRELIMINARY GROUPINGS OF GENERA BA SED ON LARVAL CHARACTERS 

Genus group Nonarthra 

Thorax and I- 8th abdominal segments each with a pair of defensive glands opening 
as a slit between DLa*' group and DLp, but on prothrax situated antero-laterally to 
D-DL-EPa; tubercles strongly chitinized with long setae; meso- and metathorax with DL 
divided into DLai, DLae and DLp; abdominal segment with DL divided into DLa and 
DLp, without Dill. 

Larvae feeding externally on mosses at soi l surface; pupating in the soi l. 
Members-Nonarthra Baly. 

Genus group Lanka 

Meso- and metathorax with DL; I st to 6th abdominal segments lacking tubercles; 
7th and 8th segments wholly chit ini zed on the dorsum; Dill undeveloped. 

Larvae possibly living in the soil. 
Members- Lanka Baly. 

* I Details of tubercular term inology are shown later. 
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Fig. Schematic presentat ion of Lubercular patterns in Alt icinae. Top: prothorax. midd le: 
mesothorax. below: 2nd abdominal segment. 

Genus group A/tica 

Meso- and mctathorax with DL divided into DLai, DLae and DLp; abdom inal 
segments with DL divided into DLai, DLae and DLp; Dm undeveloped; tubercles well 
chitinized. 

Oviposiling on leaf surface in a mass; lan'ae externally feeding on leaves; 3rd illstar 
larvae pupating in the soil. 

Members-A/tica Geoffroy. Aphthona Chevrolat", Neocrepidodera Heikert inger* ' 
and Orthocrepis Weise" are tentative ly grouped here. They are characteri zed 
additionally by living in the soil and meso- and metathoracic Dpi and Dpe united 
into Dp. 
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Genus group Podon/ia 

Body robust and cylindrical with round sucking plate on the apex; anus 
opened dorsally on 9th abdominal segment; tubercles weakly chitinized; meso- and 
metathorax with small DL undivided; abdominal segments with DL represented by a 
few setae; Dill undeveloped. 

Ovipositing on leaf surface in rows in Ophrida and Podon/ia; head with a 
pair of ocelli; larvae feeding externally on leaves, covered with slimy feces on the 
dorsum; 4th instar larvae pupating in the soil. 

Members- Blepharida Chevrolat*', Ophrida Chapuis, Podontia Dalman. 

Genus group Hemipyxis 

Body somewhat quadrate on lateral side, with DL and EPa laterally produced 
into conical processes ; dorsal setae spatulate or broadened to apex; meso- and 
metathorax and abdominal segments with DL undivided, without Dm; I st instal' 
larva sometimes with thoracic Dp undivided. 

Ovipositing on undersurface of leaves; larvae feeding externally on leaves; 3rd 
instar larvae pupating in the soil. 

Members-Hemipyxis Dejean, Philopona Weise. 

Genus group Pseudoliprus 

Meso- and metathorax with DL undivided; abdominal segments with DL 
undivided, without Dill. 

Ovipositing on the soil surface; larvae living in the soil. 
Members-Pseudoliprus Chujo et Kimoto. Man/ura Stephens with leaf-mining 

larvae is tentatively included here, in which abdominal DL is divided into DLa and 
DLp. 

Genus group Liprlfs 

Meso- and metathorax with DL undivided; abdominal segments with Dm; DL 
divided into DLai, DLae and DLp; tubercles usually weakly developed. 

Ovipositing on the soil surface or in the soil; larvae living and pupating in the 
soil; some larvae boring into the roots, or into leaves or stems of the hosts. 

Members-Liprus Motschulsky, Phygasia Baly, Phyllo /re /a Chevrolat, 
Pseudodera Baly, Psylliodes Berthold, Sangriola Jacobson. 

Genus group eli/ea 

Meso- and metathorax with DL divided into DLai, DLpi and DLe; abdominal 
segments with Dill ; D divided into Da, Dpi and Dpe; DL divided into DLai, DLae 

*2 after Medvedev & Za itsev (1979) 
*3 after Welch ( 1972) 
*4 after Furth (1982) 
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andDLp. 
In Ciilea ovipositing on the leaf surface; larvae feeding externally on leaves, 

covered with slimy feces on the dorsum ; pupating in the soil. 
Members-Ciilea Baly. Crepidodera Chevrolat*', Hippuriphila Foudras" and 

Lylhl'aria Bedel *2 are tentatively included here. These larvae are living in the soil or in 
the stem of Equiseta sp. in the case of Hippuriphila. 

Genus group Chaefocnema 

Meso- and metathorax with DL di vided into DLai, DLpi and DLe; abdominal 
segments with Dill; D divided into Da, Dpi and Dpe; DL divided into DLai, DLae, DLpi 
and DLpe; tubercles weakly developed. 

Larvae living in the soil , or sometimes boring into stems; pupating in the soil. 
Members- Chaetocnema Stephens. 

Genus group Longilarslis 

Meso- and metathorax with DL divided into DLi and DLe; abdominal segments with 
Dill; DL divided into DLai, DLae and DLp; tubercles weakly developed, or represented 
by primary setae. 

Larvae living and pupating in the soil. 
Members- Longilarsus Berthold. 

Genus group SphaerodermG 

True leaf miners characterized by strongly flattened body, flattened head with vertex 
incised in U- or V-shape posteriorly, and by body surface without setae or tubercles. 

Members-A rgopisles Motschulsky, Argoplls Fi sc her, Dibolia Latreille" , 
Schenklingia Csiki *s, Sphaeroderma Stephens. 

T UBERCULAR TERMINOLOGY 

The tubercular terminology adopted is based on Kimoto (1962) and Takizawa (1972). 
Tubercles are defined as small chitinized plates around the bases of primary setae on the 
body surface. Body surface is usually divided into 5 regions, viz. dorsal, dorsa-lateral , 
epipJeuraJ, pleural and sternal regions. Dorsal region has a tubercle D, which is usually 
divided into two or three tubercles: Do and Dp, or Do, Dpi and Dpe, where subscripts 
'0 ', 'p', 'j' and 'e' denote 'anterior' , 'posterior', ' interior' and 'exterior', respecti ve ly. 
Dorsa-lateral region has a tubercle DL, which is divided into two to four tubercles. 
EpipJeuraJ region has a tubercle EP, which is sometimes di vided into two tubercles. 
Pleural region has a tubercle P. Sternal region has three tubercles, viz. parasternal (PS), 
sterne liar (SS) and eusternal (ES) tubercles. Among these tubercles, D, DL and EP 
are known to show genus/species specific changes in the subfamily Chrysomelinae, 
Galerucinae and Alticinae . 

In the subfamily Altieinae (Fig. I), prothorax has dorsal to ep ipleural tubercles 

'5 after Kate (1991) 
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united together (D-DL-EPa type). Meso- and metathorax has D divided into two or 
three tubercles (DalDp or Dal DpilDpe type), DL sometimes into two to four tubercles 
(DL, DLiIDLe, DLailDLpilDLe or DLailDLaelDLpilDLpe type). Abdominal segments 
sometimes have an additional tubercle Dm between Da and Dp group (Dm type) . 
Tubercle D is divided into two or three tubercles (DalDp, or DalDpilDpe type). Tubercle 
DL sometimes is divided in to two to four tubercles (DL, DLaIDLp , DLailDLaelDLp or 
DLailDLaelDLpilDLpe type). 

Combinat ion of these changes together with other morphologica l and bio logical 
tra its w ill define genus groups as shown above. 

R ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Thi s system was first proposed in 6 genus groups (Takizawa, 1994) and later 
enlarged into II groups (Taki zawa, 2000) based on larvae known in Japan and its 
adjacent areas. The groups are principally distinguished by the tubercular patterns on the 
body surface as shown in Table I and Fig. l. So far this is the only supra-generic system 
proposed on larval characters in the subfa mily Alticinae. A few points are worth for 
considering about its validity. 1. The number of studied species and genera are too small. 
Moreover, they are so far confined to almost to the species of the Palearctic region. 2. In 
some species, only the first instar larva was studied, in which case possible changes in the 
tubercular pattern with successive instars were neglected. 3. As this system was mostly 
based on the tubercular patterns, lTue lea f-min ers without tubercles may be lumped into 
one group. It is possible these defects have produced some biases in thi s system. 

I described 9 species belonging to 6 genera of West Indies in the appendix: Alagoasa 
cinetlls (Linnaeus), Disonyeha eomma White, D. e.;rimia Harold, D. spilotrachela Bl ake, 
Lysathia oeeidentalis (Suffrian) , Maerohaltiea jamaieensis (Fabri cius), Omophoila 
aequinoclialis (Linnaeus), Megis/ops lilllra/a (Olivier) and Megis/ops sp. These larvae 
were successfull y incorporated into my larva l g roups: Lysalhia occidenlalis and 
Macrohaltiea jamaicensis into the genus group Altica; Alagoasa cine/lis, Disonycha 
comma, D. eximia, D. spilo/rachela and Omophoila aequinoelialis together with the 
genus Walterianella Bechyne and Kuschelina Bechyne after Duckett & Swigonova (2002) 
and Duckett & Casari (2002) to the genus group Hel1l1iJyxis; Megistops lill/rata and 
Megis/ops sp. to the genus group Sphaeroderma. This fact may further strengthen the 
validi ty of this system. 

On the other hand, there is still no comprehensive establ ished tribe-system in the 
subfamily Alticinae. Thi s makes comparison between larval and adult systems somewhat 
di ffic ult. Seeno & Wilcox ( 1982) provided a check-list of genera in the sub family, in 
which 7 1 genus groups are enum erated. The 36 genera mentioned above are listed 
in Tabl e 2 in reference to Seeno & Wilcox 's system. Among the II larva l groups, 4 
groups, viz. Nonar/hra, Chae/ocnema, Longitarslls and Podontia, well correspond to the 
groups based on adult morpho logy. While larval group SphaeroderlllG referring to true 
leaf-miners contains member of 5 di ffe rent adult groups. In thi s group the tubercular 
pattern has no relevance to further subdivisions as al ready mentioned. The larval group 
Hemipyxis is characterized by more or less sub quadrate body with conically produced 
tubercles. Among the 7 genera listed, 3 species of Disonycha are uniquely characterized 
by the presence of ocellus and penicillus on the mandibl es . T hese charac ters are 
usually fo und in the subfa mily Galerucinae. Thi s may warrant a new group for the 
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Table I. Larval group characte ri zed by the tubercular pattern, etc. 

Gcnus gro up 011 Morphology 
larvac IIlCSO- IIlchlllOra x " ·-(Ih ;, p"poe) "rOll 'roll e,rou '" NOlI(lni/l'u Do /DJ DL(I; IDLae IDL) O(/ ID) (.) 

Lanka Do IDp DI. Do IDp (.) 

A/r;ca Oa IDpi lOpe OLai IDLai! IDLp Da IDp; /Ope (. ) 

Podomia D(I ID/)i IDpe DL Doi IDae IDpi I (.) 
f) J' 

/-/emipJ'xis Do IOpi IDpe DL Do IDpi IDpe (. ) 

P.~·elld(J/ipms Da IOpi lOpe DL Da IOpi IDpe (.) 

Lipm.~· Do IDpi IDpe DL Do lOp; IDpe 0111 

LOlIg;rarslIs Oa IDpi IDpe DLi IDLe Do lOp; lOpe 0111 

C/ireo Doi /Doe IOpi lOpe DLai IDLpi IDLe Da IDpi IDpe 0 111 

Ciwelocnellla Oa lOp; lOpe 
DLi IOLe or 

Oli ml.oe IDI. JC 
Du 10pi lOpe 0111 

Sp//{/erol/erii/ll (.) (.) (. ) (-) 

omcn 01 lcrs Hiology 
rou 

DLa IDL) 11 fla irs of dcfensive >lands external leaf feeder 

DLai /DLp; /DLe 
I-6th abdominal segments 

w'tl oliUliherele~ leaf-miner/root feeder? 

DLai IDLae /DLp 
externa l leaf feede r/ root 

feeder? 

DI. abdom inal D lind DL not external leaf feeder with fecal 
ch it inized cover 

EP and DL produced 
DL conica lly; D;~·oll)ocIta with exterlla lleaffeeder 

ocellus 

DL root feeder/ leaf-m iner 

DLai IDLae IDLp root feede r 

OLai IDLae IDLp root feede r 

OLai /DLoe /oLp externa l leaf fecderl root feeder 

OLai I~~!,c /DLpi I 
). )' 

root feedcrlstem , leaf-m iner 

H tubercles undeveloped; head 
true leaf-m iner 

nallclled dorso-ventrall 



Table 2, Comparison between larva l and adult groups in Alticinae 

Gentls group on la r~~le Genera included Ge nus ~ro llp on adults'2 

(this oaoer (Seeno & Wilcox. 1982) 

NOllarfhra NOl1arfhro Balv NOllart/l/'a 

Lanka Lanka Balv An!O)isles 

A/tica A/tica Gcoffroy A/tica 

Lysarhia l3eehync A/fica 

Macrohallica Bcchyne Phygasia 

Ap/ll/wlla Chevrolat" Ap/lI/wl/a 

Neocrepidode/'a Heikertingcr' j Neocrepidodera 

Onhocl'e)is Weise'j lIel'maeo )haf!.a 

Podolllia Blep/wrida Chevrolat /JIep/wrida 

Ophrida Chapuis Bleplwl'ida 

Podolllia Dalman B1e)/wrida 

Hemipyxis Alagoasa Bcehyne Alagoasa 

Kusehelina Bechyne Alagoasa 

Wa/teriallella Bechyne A/agooso 

Disoll),cll(I Chevro lat'j Disollycha 

Hemipyxis Dejean Hemipyxis 

Omophoita Chevrolat Omop/wila 
Phi/opona Weise Phi/apollo 

Pseudo/iprus Pselldo/iprlls Chuj6 et Kimoto Phygasia 
/Wallfllra Slcnhens'j IL</mllllra 

Liprus Liprus MOlschulsky Phygasio 

Phygasia Baly Phygasia 
Phyl/ol/'eta Chcvrolal Phyffotreta 

Pselldodera Baly Minola 
Psylliodes Bcrthold P~ylliodes 

Smwal'io/a Jacobson Neoerenidodera 
LOlloitarsm' LOII'iwl'sliS Bcrthold LOII'iwrslIs 
C/ilea Clifea Baly Mal1lllra 

Crepidodera Chcvro lat'j Crepidode/'ll 
Hippuriphila Foudras'j Derocrepis 
LJ'fhraria Bede l'j Neoel'eoidotiem 

C/l(lelOcnem(l Chaelocllema Stcphens C/welocllemfl 

Sphoeroden/w Argopistes Motsehu lsky A1'KOpisles 
Argopus Fischer ArgoplIs 
Dibulia Latrcille DiboNa 
Megislops l30heman DiboNa 
Schenklil/gia Csiki Ellphilrea 
Splwe/'ode/"/I/o Stephcns Splwerodel'llW 

* I rhcse gencra were Includcd tental1vely to the etled group, 
*2 Group names werc tentatively selected in relation to those based on larvac. 

genus Disonycha Chevrolat. Then this Hemipyxis-group we ll corresponds to a group 
of related genera based on adult characters. Larval group A/fica as it is now includes 
2 different groups, one external leaf-feeder (A/fica, Lysafhia and Macroha/fica) and 
the other root-feeders (ApJ7Ihona, Neocrepidodera and Orthcl'epis). The latter group 
is part ially characterized by meso- and metathorax with Dp undivided into Dpi and 
Dpe, and living underground. Excluding these genera, this group also becomes fa irly 
homogeneous and in good accordance with the adult system. In the remaining four genus 
groups: elifea, Lanka, Liprfls and Pseudo/iprlfs, relation to the adul t system is much 
complicated. For example the genus group Liprus includes six genera corresponding to 
five different groups in Seeno & Wilcox's adult system. Before g iving further taxonomic 
generalizations on larval characters, we have to accumulate more knowledge on larval 
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morphology and biology in the subfamily. 
Pseudo/amps is gullala (LeConte) and P darwini (Scherer) described by Casari 

& Duckett (1997) may exemplify the importance of such new information. These 
larvae are uniquely characterized by meso- and metathorax with Da, Dpi, Dpe and DL; 
abdomen with Da, Dpi, Dpe, DLai, DLae and DLp; I st to 8th abdominal segments with 
a dorsa-lateral glandular opening among DL group; head with a pair of ocelli posterior 
to antennae. These extemal leaf feeders look like those of Altica-group in the tubercular 
pattern but are c learly distinguished by the head with ocelli and by the abdomen with 
8 pairs of (defensive) glands among DL group. Dorso-Iateral (defensive) glands may 
suggest their c lose relat ion to Nonarlhra-group. But the latter has no ocelli , with 
additiona l defensive glands on each thoracic segment, and has DLal and DLae united 
into DLa on the abdominal segments. 

The exact re lationship of these peculiar larvae is st ill unsett led. Vet they clearly 
show that the tribe Monoplatini including Pseudo/ampsis is di stantly related to adult 
Disonycha group, and may shed light to the relationship with the genus Nonarlhra Baly, 
which is the only genus characterized by the nine segmented antennae in the adult. 

S ince si milar larva l system based on tubercular patterns y ielded a harmonio us 
syste m in the s ubfamili es C hrysomelinae (Kim o to, 1962; Takizawa , 1976) and 
Galerucinae (Takizawa, 1972), we have a good reason to be lieve this larva l system wi ll 
play some crucial roles for establishing a tribe system in the subfamily Alticinae. This 
primary analysis will hopefully stimulate further research in this time-consuming study 
area (Crowson & Crowson, 1996). 
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Fig. 2 L)'safhio occidel1fo/is. a : habitus, b: head, c: mandib le, d: tarsal claw, e : tu bercu lar pall crn 
of last instal' larva (top: prothorax, middle: mesotho rax , be low: 2nd abdomina l segment), f: 
pupa, g: apical segments o f pupa; h: eggs la id on Llidwig ia-leaf. 

ApPENDIX 

Lysalhia occidenfalis (S uffrian) (Fig . 2) 

Full grown larva. Body subcylilldricaJ, slig l1l1y fl attened dorsQ-ventrally, 7- 8 111m in 
length; light brownish on account of dense chitinous plate lets, with head, legs, tubercles 
and pygidiulll blackish. 

Head light brownish posteriorly to antennae; cordal suture extremely short ; vertex 
with 5 pairs o f long setae; frons roundly depressed medially, with 5 pairs of long setae; 
antenna 2-segmented, with fi rst segment short and large; the 2nd very small and short 
conica l, with small acute accesory process; ocellus absent; mandible 5-dentate, with 3rd 
and 4th tooth obscure, lacking penicill us. 

Pro thorax with large D-DL-EPa (SL *') and small EPp ( I L) on the dorsum, with 
P ( IS), ES-SS (2S) and a small secondary tubercle anteriorly to ES-SS on the venter; 
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meso- and meta thorax with 5 tubercles on the dorsum: Da (I L) > Dpe (I L) > Dpi (I L); 
DLi small without seta; DLe (3L) largest and produced laterally; metathorax with larger 
DLi without seta; EPa (I S) slightly larger than EPp (I S), and united with mesothoracic 
peritreme; P (I S), SS (I S) and larger ES (I S) on the venter; a secondary tubercle present 
each anteriorly to ES and to trochantin; 2nd abdominal segment ... vith 6 tubercles on 
the dorsum: Da (IL) > Dpi (lL) > Dpe (IL) ~ DLp (IL) > DLai (IL) > DLae (IL); 
Da and Dpi on both sides united on the median line; peritreme smaller than DLae; EP 
(2LIS) produced laterally; venter with 3 tubercles: P (2S) > PS-SS (2S) ~ ES (IS); 8th 
abdominal segment with Dpi and Dpe united into Dp e2L); pygidium wholly chitinized 
with 6 pairs of long setae. Claws simple and slender. 

Pupa. Body orange yellow, with small tubercles and setae blackish brown, 6.0 111111 

in size; head with 3 pairs of setae, 2 along inner margin of eyes and one near the base 
of antenna; prothorax dorsally with 8 pairs of long setae; meso- and metathorax and 
abdominal segments each with 2 pairs of setae on the dorsum; abdominal segment with 
a pair of long setae on lateral-most; 8th abdominal segment v.lith a pair of short, straight, 
chitinized processes apically. 

Specimens examined. Seven larvae, Ebano Verde Sci. Res., La Vega, 2.V1.2001 , H. Takizawa 
leg. 

Hosts. Ludllligia octovalvis (Onagraceae), Ammannia lati/olia (Lythraceae). 
Notes. Adults, larvae and eggs are usually found simultaneously on the hosts at 

somewhat damp areas near the water. Eggs are laid without fecal cover in an irregular 
mass of to to 20 on the under surface of leaves. Full grown larvae enter into the soil and 
pupate. 

At Parque Nac ional Mirador del Norte near Santo Domingo, this species is 
found together with Lysathia ludoviciana (Fall), but the latter are less common than 
this species. Cardo and DeLoach (1982) worked on the biology of Lysalhia jlavipes 
and reported Ludllligia and Myriophyllum as its hosts in Argentina. The habit and 
morphological characters of this species are very similar to that of the genus Altica 
Geoffroy. There seem no clear morphological charactcrs to distinguish thcm in the larva l 
stage, but in Lysathia eggs are laid without fecal covers. 

Macrohalticajamaicensis (Fabricius) (Fig. 3) 

Full grown larva. Body subparallel-sided, slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, 11 -
13 mm in Icngth; yellowish white, with head, legs, pronotum, tubercles and pygidium 
blackish; dorsal surface covcred with chitinous platelets; some of dorsal and dorsa-lateral 
tubcrcles conically produced. 

Head with cordal suture short; vertex with 5 pairs of long setae; frons roundly 
deprcssed medially. with 3 pairs of long setae; antenna 2-segmentcd with the 2nd short 
and conical; ocellus absent; mandible 4-dentate, lacking penicillus. 

Prothorax with large D-DL-EPa (8L) and small EPp (IL) on the dorsum; on the 
venter with P (I S), ES-SS (! S) and small secondary tubercle each anteriorly to trochantin 
and to ES-SS; meso- and metathorax with 5 tubercles on dorsal side: DLe (3L2S) > Da (I L) 
> Dpe (I S) > Dpi (I L), all of which are conically produced; DLai smallest without seta; 
mesothoracic spiracle situated on EPa; EPp ( I L) conically produced and smaller than 

*6 Numeral in parenthesis shows number of setae occurring on the tubercle; L, Sand M refer long, 
short and micro setae, respectively. 
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Fig. 3 Macrohaltica jamaicensis. a: habi tus, b: head, c: mandible, d: tarsa l claw, e: tubercular 
pattern of last ins tar larva, f: pupa, g: apical segments of pupa. 

EPa; P (I S); ES-SS (I S) weak ly developed; 2nd abdominal segment with 6 tubercles 
on the dorsum, of which Da, DLai, DLae and DLp conically produced; Da (I L) > Dpi 
(I L) > DLai (I L) > DLp (I L) > Dpe (I L) > DLae (I L); peritreme larger than DLae; EP 
(2L2-3S) and P (2L) conically produced; venter with PS-SS (2S) smaller than ES (3S); 
8th abdominal segment with Dpi and Dpe united into Dp; 9th segment dorsally covered 
with pygidium (I 2L), with a single large tubercle (4L) on the venter. Legs stout; claws 
slender and simple. 

Pupa. Body pale orange ye llow with small tuberc les and setae blackish, 6-7mm in 
length; head with 3 pairs of setae, two along inner margin of eyes, and another near the 
base of antenna; prothorax dorsally with 8 pairs oflong setae; mCSQ- and mctathorax, and 
each abdominal segment with 2 pairs of setae on the dorsum; abdominal segment with a 
short seta posteriorly to spiracle and another on the lateral-most; 8th abdominal segment 
wi th a pair of short, stout and straight processes apically. 

Hosts. AI/henan/hera sp. (Amaranthaeeae), Ludwigia octovalvis (Onagraceae). 
Specimens examined. A lot of larvae, Ebano Verde Sci. Res., La Vega, 2.VI.2001, H. 
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Fig. 4 Alagoasa cine/lis. a: habitus, b: head, c: mandible, d: tarsal claw, e: lateral view or apical 
segments, f: tubercular paltern of last instal' larva, g: ibid. (1st instal' larva) . 

Takizawa leg. 

Notes. Adults and larvae were found feeding gregariously on leaves of Ludllligia sp. 
and Alfhenanlhera sp. near water-side. Eggs are laid on the leaf-surface in an irregular 
mass of 7 to 10 without fecal cover, which are yellowish \vhite and long. The fu ll grown 
larvae enter and pupate in the soil. Adults actively fly about the hosts, but jump few 
centimeters, and feign death when disturbed. Thi s species is a lso similar to those of 
the genus Allica in habits and morphological characters. The larger body and conically 
elevated tubercles easi ly distinguish this species from Lysa/hia occidentalis on the 
similar habitat. 

Alagoasa cine/us (Linnaeus) (Fig. 4) 

Full grown larva. Body stout with DL and EP strongly projected laterally, 10 111111 

in length; yellowish white to reddish orange, with 5 anterior abdominal segments dark 
reddish violet; meso- and metathorax with median dorsal portion dark; head, legs and 
pygidium dark brown; dorsal se tae short and stout, situated on tutercles; ventral setae 
longer; head and pygidium curved downwardly, so that they are invis ible fTom above. 

Head without ocellus; vertex and frons each with 3 pairs of long setae; c lypeus 
and labrum trapezoid in shape, the latter slight ly notched medially at anterior margin; 
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mandible 5-dentate, slightly raised on dorsa-basal portion, with inner cutting edge not 
smooth, with a minute seta corresponding to penicillus. 

Prothorax dorsally with 8 setae corresponding to D-DL-EPa, each situated on small 
raised tubercles; EP (2S) strongly produced; P undeveloped; a weakly raised tubercle 
present contiguous to trochantin; ES-SS dechitinized, without seta; meso- and metathorax 
with Do, Dpi, Dpe and EP more or less raised; DL strongly and conically produced 
laterally; EPa united with mesothoracic peritreme; P undeveloped; ES and SS small , each 
with a seta; 2nd abdominal segment with Do, Dpi, Dpe and DL raised, each with a micro 
seta; EP ( IS) gently raised; P (2S), PS-SS (2S) and ES (IS) on the venter weakly raised; 
8th abdominal segment with Do (I M), Dp-DU (2M), DLe, EP and P (I M); 9th segment 
situated below 8th and invisible from above; dorsal surface narrowly chitinized with 4 
pairs of setae. Tibiae slender; claws slender and gently curved, with small pulvilus. 

First instar larva. Body 4 mm in length, pale orange with head and legs dark brown; 
setae much longer and those on dorsal side broadened apically; prothorax similar to full 
grown larva; meso- and metathorax with acute triangular egg-burster betvveen D and DL; 
2nd abdominal segment with D and DL; D not divided into Do, Dpi and Dpe in contrast 
to full grown larva. 

Hosts. Lantana sp. (Verbenaceae). 
Specimens examined . Two full grown larvae, Parque Nacional Mirador del Norte, Santo 

Domingo, Dist rito Nacional , IO.XI.2002 , 1-1. Takizawa leg.; 8 larvae, Rio Isabela nr. Vi lla 
Altagrac ia, San Cristobal, 30.VI1. 200 1, 1-1. Takizawa leg.; 5 larvae, ditto, 20.IX.2002, H. Takizawa 
leg.; 3 larvae, EI Recodo, 11r. Bani , Peravia, 2.XII.2002, 1-1. Takizawa leg. 

Notes. Adults and larvae are found feeding on leaves of Lantana sp. on sunny field 
almost all year round. Larvae are easy to find on account of its reddish to violet dorsal 
color. 

Disonycha spi/olrache!a Blake (Fig. 5) 

Full grown larva. Body rather wide and slightly depressed dorsa-ventrally, 7-8 mm 
in length; yellowish white with head and legs brownish to dark brownish ; head with 
darker stripes on frons and vertex; body with 3 longitudinal dorsal stripes, which are 
composed of dense chitinous platelets and are sometimes irregularly interrupted; dorsum 
wi th long conical projections corresponding to primary tubercles, of which tips are 
chitinized with a seta; head almost invisible from above; dorsal setae slightly broadened 
to apex and yellowish white. 

Head with setae broadened to apex; vel1ex with a pair of ocelli and 4 pairs of setae; 
frons medially depressed \-vith 3 pairs of setae; antenna 2-segmented with a conical 
sensilla; mandible 4-dentate, with a seta corresponding to penicillus. 

Prothorax with 8 conical projections corresponding to D-DL-EPa and laterally with 
3 small ones corresponding to EPp; P and a tubercle contiguous to trochantin conically 
produced ; ES represented by a minute seta; meso- and meta thorax dorsally with a 
transverse elevation across median line, on which Do is situated; Dp situated on another 
elevation; DU situated on a lateral elevation; DU, DLe, EPa, EPp and P each conically 
produced; ES-SS represented by a micro seta; 2nd abdominal segment \vith DU, DLe and 
EP broadly produced latera lly; D situated on transverse elevation; PS-SS represented by 
two micro setae, and ES by a micro seta; pygidium with 4 pairs of setae. Tibiae rather 
stout, with strongly curved claw. 

First instar larva. Body 2 mm in length; yellowish white with head, legs and 
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Fig. 5 Disonyclw spilolrachela. a: habitus, b: head, c: mandible. d: tarsa l claw, e: tubercular pauern 

of last ins tar larva, r: ibid. (I st instal' larva), g: pupa, h: apica l segments of pupa. 

pygidium light brownish ; prothorax with 8 setae of D-DL-EPa and 3 setae of EPp 
situated on different elevations; P and a small tubercle contiguous to trochantin conically 
produced; meso- and metathorax with egg-bursters between Da and Dp; SS-PS and ES 
undeve loped; 2nd abdominal segment wi th large D, DLi and DLe, which are nearly 
contiguous to each other; EP and P conically produced; SS-PS and ES undeveloped. 

Pupa, Body yellowish white and slender, 6,0 mm in length; setae sparse and dark 
brown; head with 3 pairs of setae; prothorax with about 12 pairs of setae; meso- and 
metathorax wi th a pair of setae; each abdominal segment wi th 3 pairs of setae, one 
median, the 2nd near spiracle, and the 3rd on lateral-most; 9th abdominal segment with a 
pair of short, robust processes apica lly. 

Specimens examined. Three ful l grown larvae, Plaza Cultura, Santo Domingo, Distri to 

Nacional, 13.VIII.200 1, H. Takizawa leg.; 10 younger larvae, ditto, 19. IX.200 1, H. Takizawa leg.; 
I larva, ditto, 2. V.200 I, H.Takizawa leg.; 3 fu ll grown larvae, Pm'que Nac ional Mirador de l Norte, 
Santo Domingo, Distrito Nacional, 7.1Y.2001, H. Takizawa leg.; 5 larvae, ditto, 24.V1 1.2001, H. 

Takizawa leg. 

Hosts, Isabel a II (scientific name untraceable), 
Notes. Adults are found feeding on leaves of Isabela II all year round. Larvae are 

mostly found from May to August feeding on the hosts. 
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Fig. 6 Disonycha eximia (a, b & d) and D. comma (c & e). a: hab itus of 1st instar larva, b & c: 
tubercular pattern of 1st instar larva, d & e: egg. 

Disollycha cOlllllla White (Fig. 6) 

First instar larva. Body 1.5 mm in length, ye llowish white with head, legs and 
pygidium light brown; head with a pair of ocelli ; meso- and metathorax each wi th a 
small egg-burster between Do and Dp; dorsal to epipleural tubercles and abdominal P 
conically produced, each with a long seta which is slightly broadened to apex; ventral 
tuberc les undeveloped. 

Prothorax dorsally with 8 small raised tubercles, corresponding to D-DL-EPa; 
EPp represented by 3 small raised tuberc les; both P and a small tubercle contiguous to 
trochantin conical\y produced; meso- and metathorax with 4 tubercles on the dorsum: 
Da > Dp = DLi = DLe; another tubercle contiguous to trochantin raised; 2nd abdominal 
segment with large D, DLi and DLe. 

Specimens exam ined. Twelve first instar larvae, Parque Nacional Mirador del Norte, Santo 
Dom ingo, Distrito Nac ional, 9.X .200 1, 1-1. Takizawa leg. 

Notes. Larvae are very similar to the first instar larvae of D. spilo/rachela, except 
for the prothoracic tubercle contiguous to trochantin much weakly developed. Adults are 
found rather commonly on herbaceous plants on lowland, but their host plant is unknown. 
Though White ( 1990) reported thi s species from imported melons, neither adults nor 
hatched larvae feed on wild or cultivated Cucurbitaceae. Eggs are long cylindrical and 
almost 1.5 mm in length, and pale brownish in color. They were irregularly piled up on 
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the wall of plastic vial in the laboratory. After 5 days they hatched, but soon died out 
without appropriate foods. 

Disonycha eximia Harold (Fig. 6) 

First instar larva. Body 2.5 tnm in length; yellowish white, covered with fine 
chitinous platelets; head, legs and pygidium dark brown; dorsal to dorso-Iateral tubercels 
weakly raised, each with a spatulate seta; head with a pair of ocelli. 

Prothorax with 8 small tubercles corresponding to undeveloped D-DL-EPa; EPp 
represented by 3 minute tubercles; a small tubercle contiguous to trochantin weakly 
raised; P and ES-SS undeveloped; meso- and metathorax dorsally with produced Da 
and small Dp; a small egg-burster present postero-Iaterally to Da; DL represented by 
two minute tubercles , each with a spatulate seta; EPa situated ncar spiracle; EPp, P and 
ES-SS undeveloped; 2nd abdominal segment with produced D, small DLi and DLe; EP 
weakly raised; P and ES each with a short seta; 8th segment with P-PS-SS (2S) and ES (I S) 
on ventral side; pygidium with 4 pairs of short setae; legs slender. 

Specimens examined. Four first instar larvae, hatched from eggs, Parque Nacional Mirador 
del Norte, Santo Domingo, Distrito Nacional, 23.IX.2001, H. Takizawa leg. 

Hosts. A/ternan/hera sessilis (Amaranthaceae). 
Notes. Adults are found feeding on host leaves in shaded humid areas all year round, 

but no larvae were observed on the hosts. The eggs are somewhat longitudinal and finely 
microreticulate. 

Omophoila aequinocliaiis (Linnaeus) (Fig. 7) 

Full grown larva. Body dirty yellowish white, with head dark brown, 11~12 mm 
in length; dorsum almost glabrous, with a minute seta on each tubercle, and around the 
bases of setae very narrowly chitinized; thoracic segments with DL developed into a 
slender digit-like process; prothorax with a tubercle contiguous to trochantin weakly 
produced; abdominal segments with DL, EP and P produced into short conical processes. 

I-lead without ocellus; vertex with 4 pairs of long setae; fTons with 3 pairs of long 
setae; mandible 5-dentate, with penicillus represented by 4 stout setae. 

Prothorax with weakly developed D-DL-EPa, on which 8 minute setae are situated; 
EPp short and conically produced; P and ES-SS undeveloped; meso- and meta thorax 
with weakly chitinized Da, Dp; and Dpe; EPa united with mesothoracic peritreme; EPp 
undeveloped; a small tubercle contiguous to trochantin, P, ES and SS weakly chitinized; 
2nd abdominal segment with Da, Dpi and Dpe weakly developed; EP (2S) and P slightly 
raised; P with a long slender s~ta; PS-SS and ES weakly chitinized; 7th abdominal 
segment with Dpi and Dpe conically produced; 8th abdominal segment with Dp and DL 
conically produced and located closely to each other; 8th segmcnt with EP, P-PS-SS and 
ES; pygidium weakly chitinized, with 4 pairs of short setae. Legs slender and weakly 
chitinized, with slender and long claw. 

First instar larva. Body yellowish white, 4 mm in length; head and pronotum dark 
brown; setae on tubercles long and slender; prothorax with a weakly produced tubercle 
(I S) contiguous to trochantin; meso- and metathorax dorsally with D; DL (2L) strongly 
produced into a subquadrate projection; egg-burster small but distinct between D and 
DL; EPa (I L) produced; P and ES-SS undeveloped; 2nd abdominal segment with Da (1 L), 
Dp (I L); DL (I L), EP (2L) and P (I L) produced into short conical processes; PS-SS (2L) 
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Fig. 8 Megistops filumta (a-e) & Megisfops sp. (f-i). a & f: habitus, b & g: head, c & h: mandible, d: 
tarsal claw, e: larva l mine on Catalpa- lea f, i: ditto on Crecenlia- Ieaf. 

Specimens exam ined. Four full grown larvae, Parque Nacional Mirador del Norte, Santo 
Domingo, Distrito Naciona l, 12.V II1.2001, 1-1 . Takizaw3 leg. 

Hosts. COla/po /ongissima (Bignaniaceae). 
Notes. Adu lts are found feeding on young leaves of Calalpa sp. all year round. 

Larvae make linear mine on the leaves afhost. 

Megislops sp. (Fig. 8) 

Specimens examined. One dead larva, Las Penas, San Francisco de Macoris, Duarte, 21. VI I. 

200 1, H. Takizawa leg. 

I-lasts. Crecenlia clIje/e (Bignoniaceae). 
Notes. Only one dead larva was recovered fr0111 a linear mine on a host leaf. The 

body shape and size are similar to the preceding spec ies, but its head is dark brown 
without dark brownish stripes on the vertex; prothorax dorsally covered with dark brown 
chitinized plate; mandible distinct ly 4-dentate. Owing to bad condition of the specimen, 
details of morphology are unavai lable. This species seems undescribed, adult of which is 
characterized by a small and convex body of2-2.5 ITIm; metall ic cupreous in color. 
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Fig. 7 Omophoita aequinoclialis. a: hab itus, b: head, c: mand ib le. d: tarsa l claw, e: tubercular 

pattern of last instar larva, f: ib id . ( 151 instar larva), g: egg. 

and ES ( I S) s lightly raised. 
Specimens examined. A lot of larvae rcared from oviposit ion to full grown larva, Parquc 

Nac ional Mirador del Norte, Santo Domingo, Distrito Naciona l, S. IX.200 1, H. Takizawa leg. 

Hosts. SfachylGl'phela jamaicensis (Verbenaceae). 
Notes. Adults are found feeding on host leaves on sunny herbaceous fi eld. Eggs arc 

long cylindrical and reddish brown in color, of which period 1asl for about 5 days. Larvae 
feed on host leaves in laboratory and became full grown in about 2 v,"eeks. 

Megislops lilllrala (Olivier) (Fig. 8) 

Last instar larva. Body Hattened dorso-ventrally, and subparall el-s ided, 4- 5 mm 
in length; ye llowish orange, with head, pronotum and legs light brownish; meso- and 
metathorax tr iangularly produced at lateral-most; each abdominal segment produced 
latera lly into round projection; g labrous, without setae or tubercles; pyg idium not 
chi tinized, with a pair of short triangular processes apica lly. 

Head dorso-ventra lly Hattened, without oce ll us; vertex produced into a pair of 
long plate-l ike projections apica lly, with a pair of short dark browni sh stripes; mandible 
3-dentate; claws slender and strongly curved. 
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